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Margaret Named
"TooSecretarv"

THE COMMUTER staff named Margaret Phelan "Secretary of the
Year." Currently secretary to President Needham and Recording
Secretary to the Board at LBCC, Margaret has also been helpful
to journalism students sharing the same LBCC facilily. The staff
presented her with a card attached to a gift wrapped with
COMMUTER newspapers and tied with punched paper tape and
bows. Thinking everyone was surely psychic, she said, HWhat is
this, a year's subscription to THE COMMUTER?" Greeted by
the sight of numerous crumpled COMMUTER newspapers, she at
first thought that there wasn't any gift, however, after another
search, she uncovered a 10 cent pencil sharpener. She said, "I'm
so touched. I will treasure this always." The pencil sharpener
was in answer to Margaret's faculty column in the last issue of
THE COMMUTER.

Coast Run Car
Rally Successtul

Seventeen entrants, including
two staff members, took part
in the Annual Coast Car Rally
May 23rd. The rally, starting
in the LBCC parkill: lot, took
contestants north to Indepen-
-dence then westerly to MoJlo.
mouth, Valsetz, the Siletz burn
area and over to the coast
where it ended at Fq:arfy state
Park with a wiener roast.
Winners of the rally were:

lst place, Leroy Schultz, driver.
A. J. Simpson, navigator; 2nd
place, John Franklin, driver.
Sheila Matson, navigator'; 3rd
place, Jim Humphreys. driver,
and Cindy Flood, navigator.
LBCC staff members

Margaret Phelan and LynnBoyd
stated that the rally' (is one of
the most entertaining kinds of
events students are sponsoring,
well-managed and conducted."
However, entrant Bob Lang,

who suffered two nat tires and
a punctured oil pan. tacked his
entry card to the bulletin board
in the studentgovernrnent office
with the following words written
across it: "In the future this
number shall be retired from
active duty in all car rally's,
No. 13." Nearly all partici-
pating members of the rally
reported that they had a good
time and look forward to the
next event.
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THE COMMUTER announces
the selection of Editor-In-Chief
for the 1971-72 school year.
Jean Hammel, presently Fea-
ture Editor, was named to this
position by the Publication
Board on Wednesday, June 2.

Needham Views 1st Year
Another year for LBCC and

the first in many years to come
in a growing friendship between
Linn-Benton and its new
president, Dr. Raymond
Needham.
In his first year of observing

a growing community college
in whichhe is now fully initiated.
Dr. Needham felt that Linn-
Benton has lived up to- and
better than- anyooe's expecta-
tions. He observed a growing
sincerity and concern in the
teachers for the students. He
not only wishes but hopes to
make Linn-Benton a more
- student-oriented school where
learning really happens to each
individual in all classes, and

also to make information more
easily obtainable for each
student.
Dr. Needham was also

amazed at the "pioneering
spirit" of the dedicated staff
for each individual student. He
believes that much of the spirit
originated from Dr. Adams
influence on the people he had
hired. Dr. Needham expressed
his pleasure with the involve-
ment of faculty and students
working tq:ether in the
declston-maldng process of
directing the college.
One of the major goals Dr.

Needham' had set forth to
.accomplish this year was the
year-around-college concept

which proved a success andwill
be implemented this summer
term. Also he was very relieved
to see the levy passed early
this year which left the spring
for more educational purposes
than the passing of money.
Next year with the growth of

students up 30 per cent, the
addition of 20 new staff mem-
bers and the facilities equally
tight, Dr. Needham will have
his hands quite full in trying
to make Linn-Benton more of
a student's college than. an
institution. His major goal next
year will be -to· make Linn-
Benton available for entering
and exiting any quarter of the
year;
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JAZZ BAND ICE CREAM SOCIAL "

The OSU Jazz Ensemble
pllrformed for LBCC students
in front of the Student Center
on Friday, May 21st.
MarIan Carlson, bandleader,

and his wife Angela, have
performed for LBCC students
OIl several occasions earlier
this year as members of the
Baroque Ensemble, and by
themselves. ,
Their next, and last appear-

ance of the year will be at the
graduation ceremonies to be
held June 11, 1971.

SCHOLARSHIP

A new "Health Careers"
scholarship, sponsored by the
Linn County March of Dimes,
will be presented to a Linn-
Benton Community College
student this fall.
The :mnouncementwas made

jointly Wednesday, May 26, by
Dr. Raymond Needham, College
president, and Mr. Marvin
Saxton, treasurer of the Linn
CountyMarch of Dimes.
The scholarship, in the

amount of $300, will be awarded
to a student enrolled in one of
the Health Occupations offered
by the college. These programs
include: Associate Degree
Nur sing; Dental Assisting; and
Nurses Aides, Orderlies and
Assistants. The recipient will
be selected by the college.
Saxton also announced that

an additional scholarship of
$200 will be given by the Linn
CountyMarch of Dimes to assist
a qualified LinnCountyresident
in furthering his education. It
is not limited to a specific
college. LBCC has been asked
to assist the March of Dimes
committee with the selection.

GRADUATION

Graduation will be held on
June II, 1971 at 8 p.m., at
Albaoy Union High School.

Guest speaker for the evening
will be Dr. Keith Goldhammer ..
Dean of the School of Education·
at Oregon State Univer-sity,
Entertainment will be presented
by MarIan and Angela Carlson
of the OSU Baroque Ensemble.
.The event is open to the public..

.. The Ice Cream Social held
May 19th in the Student Center
.proved quite· a . success when
the faculty and students con-
sumed 8 gallons of various
flavors of icecream. The main
feature was the old fashion
prices; two scoops for anickle,
three ~coopsfor. a dime. _

The winner of the uName the Doll" contest sponsored by the
Nursi~ class was announced Wednesday, May 26th. The wimer
is Jeanette Graham for the name "Miss Annie Sepsis." She will
be presented with a $5.00 gift certificate to any of the Albany area
theaters. The second place name was "Enamay" submitted by
John Heilman. John will receive a back rub from the nursirg
student of his choice. (Sounds like the second place was the real
winner)

. J ".
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--EDITORIA~--
2 Years Since September
When I first came to LBCC, Iwasn't ",ite sure of what to expect.

The year just prior to my ~ college I spent in southern
Germany working for the U.S. Army in an education center. My
work consisted, mostly. of helping servicemen with their own
interests in education. It wasn't the job alone that made me want
to further my education, bnt the idea of it and my "bei~ stranded,"
as it were. I was do~ something but going nowhere. So I realized
that what I was doing was not for me, at least at that time. And
so I quit my job and started in the early summer of 1969 the
journey back to America. It was several months after I had
landed at JFK in New York before I finally enrolled for my first
term at LBCC~ Pve never regretted it either.
My experiences in life are various. They include the extreme

of my hav~ quit school a long time ago, and later, nearly two
years since September of 1969, my coming back. Late in the last
century Thomas Huxley pnt itthis way: "Perhaps the most valuable
result of all education is the ability to make yourself do the thing
you have to do, when it ought to be done, whether you like it or not;
it is the first lesson that ought to be learned, and however early
a man's tra~ begins, it is probably the last lesson that he
learns thoroughly."
ThUS, do~ the thing I have to do has been go~ to LBCC for

the past two years. Indeed, I have ae",ired that ability to make
me do the thing I have to do. It isn't the end of that experience,
however. For I have come to realize my thirst to perfect my
ability to learn my own th~, and I know that education is a
process of which I will always be a part.
I have learned that sit, sat and set are all words for apathy.

unless one thinks, has thought, or is thinking. I've learned that
wonder and wander are not synonymous but that certainty and
education go hand in hand. And, I have learned that there is more
than one way to express the meaning of friendship. I've made
friends with people I thought I'd never get to meet. I thought at
first that some were too high or too low for me to get to know.
I later realized that they were just like me, pretty much average.
I'm glad I got involved in it all when the school was so yoong.

The experience of my growing at the same time the institution has
grown is unique, and I'll always remember it in my return visits
to the new campus in the com~ years. I will especially look
forward to the development of stndent activities. involvement in
stndent government and with the COMMUTER have played an
important part in my life during the past two years. Having been
the first full time editor of this newspaper is one of the most
rewarding tasks I've ever undertaken. Ironically, the special
esteem that comes with the publication of each issue cannot itself
be put in words. It is something each journalist feels for himself
down deep inside.
I'm a transfer stndent and very prood to have started my college

education at LBCC. I am confident that in years to come this
institution will be at the toP of the list of leading' community
colleges in the nation, To me, it already is. Much of the proof
of that last statement will come at the end of this week when oor
graduation ceremonies commence. I hope you'll all attend.
It should prove most worthwhile.

jh
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Paradox

By BOB BILLINGS

Lack of funds and a feeling
of uselessness led me to the
facing of my future. I've always
had a strong desire to be a
writer, but I knew there were
many things I must learn first
before becoming one. So. taking
advantage of my VA benefits,
and the proximity of a college
nearby, I decided to further my
education.
Journalism seemed to be the

answer to my need for know-
ledge in becoming a writer,
so I enrolled in the Joornalism
class here at LBCC.
After spending most of a

term in this class, I have
learned relatively little. I
HAVE learned the MECHANICS
of putting a paper oot, such as
laying out of articles and
pictures to fit a page, setting
headlines, and the assignment

of articles, news stories.
editorializations, and sports to
their own pages. But the skills
.I most wanted to acquire, in
writing, were not taught.
I have been told that lack of

funds for an instructor andlack
of classroom facilities, were
the causes for the lack of a
class teaching METHODS of
Journalistic writing. Well, it
seems to me that a class of
this sort should have priority
over the publication of a school
paper. Competent journalistic
writers are needed before a
competent paper canbe created.
And that puts LBCC in the

position of putti~ the cart
before the horse. I think this
paradox should be resolved
before another year begins for
, !.BCC in the fall.

A Look At The First Year
By CHRIS BRODERS

As I look back on these past
mooths I have spent as a student
at LBCC, I see thatI owe agreat
deal to this institution-more
specifically, to the many people
I have encountered.

For a high school student to
be able to attend college classes
at the same time as completing
her senior year was a tremen-
doos opportonity for me. I was
given the chance to prove myself

academically. and for this I
thank the administrations of
both Linn-Benton and Albany
Union High.
There were many conflicts of

interest, but somehow they
seemed to straighten them-
selves out.
Attending AUHS was a re-

quired duty. while my going to
LBCC was of my own choosing.
There is little parallel between
the two schools, and the main
difference boils down to the
simple query of whose stan-
dards I follow.

In high school, one is guided
by the faculty as theprocedures
like handing in assignments and
missing classes. In college,
one must be more independent
for the only person who has to
be answered to is yourself.
Being the youngest student on

the LBCC campus has been an
unusual situation, especially
socially. Its been difficult to
explain to people around me,
particularly the police, the
hasael s of curfew violations
while going home from college
activities. Its always hard to
accept the fact that my age dif-
ference prevents me from
taking part in social functions
that I otherwise would if the
legal blockade were not there.
I most certainly would not

claim that I am completely
mature, but I do feel that Pve
grown considerably this past
year.

Tail Feathers
To the Editor:

From all of us on the staff,
thanks to all of the students
for planning another outstanding
student-staff picnic.
The volleyball game (which

we won without question - or
competition), the fond, and the
Frisbee matches made the
entire afternoon complete.
Again, our thanks to all of

you who worked so hard to
nruake the day such a success.

The LBCC staff

To the Editor:

As a student of LBCC, I
would personally like to thank
Mary Huber for all the time
and energy she put forth on
the picnic. I'm sure it was
appreciated by all whoattended.

Thanks again.
Penny Bulmer

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
~

Faculty Column
PRIDE-Appropriate Word
By KEN CHENEY

Having absolutely no joorn-
alism experience has been, at
least in some respects, a
distinct advantage to me in my
capacity as advisor to the
COMMUTER. Bei~ ignorant
of what the experts say, I have
been free to bumble along doing
what seemed right at the
moment without fear of profes-
sional journalistic self-recrim-
ination.
And as I bumbled, I

discovered a serres of
•'original" journalistic laws,
one of which follows:
CHENEY'S FIRST LAW OF

ACADEMIC JOURNALISM -
The quality of a college news-
paper is a directly proportional
reflection of the institution
which produces it. This does
not say that a college newspaper
SHOULD reflect its school in
total; it says that, willy-nilly,
a college newspaper DOES
reflect its school in total
whether it wants to or not.
Reduced to lay terms - show
me a crummy college news-
paper and I'll show you a
crummy college and vice-
versus.
All of which leads up to (at

the risk of enckJf-the-year
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sentimentality) a statement
about the kind of a newspaper
and the kind of a college we
have here at LBCC.
I think PRIDE is an appro-

priate word. The stndents who
produced the COMMUTER had
pride in themselves, their
paper, and their college. I'm
reminded of the Thursday after-
noon I left work wondering if
we had enough copy for an
eight page paper. Friday
morning I foond scribbled on
the journalism blackboard the
note that we were going to
print a sixteen pager. The
note was written at 3:45 that
morniIg.
And the time everybody else

got an unexpected three day
vacation thanks to icy roads.
Not the COMMUTER staff. We
had a deadline to make, snow
notwithstanding. And the issue
was out on time complete with
a front page picture of a downed
puwer line in frout of the LRC.
I remember the time a staff

member looked at me over hiB
'typewriter late one afternoon,
long after most students had
left the campus. "You know,"
he said, "this class is sure
worth a lot more than three
non-transfer credits." He
thought about that for a moment,
then shrugged philosophically
and went back to his typing.
And I remember my own

feelings ofpridethose countless
times when mature, respon-
sible, constructive criticism
were offered editorially, when
the photographer brought in the
last photograph after endless
hours in the darkroom, when
. everyone stood around smilit'€
as the last hectic headline was
waxed in place and oor paper
was "put to bed."
It's easy to become cynical

about newspaper work. Atsome
time or other everyone involved
with it gets the si~ feeli~
that all anybody ever uses the
product of his labor for is to
wrap fish or line cabinets. But
it's a fleeting emntlon, replaced
soon enough by the satisfactloo
that comes from doi~ a
common job uncommonly well.
I think the COMMUTER Is

a good paper. That says ",ite
a bit, It says som~ about
the kind of people whoprnduced
it. And it says something about
the kind of college we're
building at LBCC.



LBCC-From Dream To Reality
You've Come A Long Way Baby
By BETH ATKINS

When the idea first came
about to have a community
college in Albany, in 1963,the
drive was spearheaded by the
Linn County Chamber of
Commerce and its committee
on State and National Affairs.
Soon their enthusiasm and
support led to the combination
with B.enton County. Funds were
raised and a study was made
by the Bureau of Educational
Research at the University of
Oregon. In November of 1964
a report entitled .. A Study of
the Need for a Community
College in the Linn-BentonArea
of Oregon" was submitted to
the Linn County Chamber of
Commerce. From that point,
it was a long hard struggle to
obtain the College, but the
enthusiasm stayed high and the
fight went on.

InDecember ofl966anorgan-
ization of Linn-Benton Com-
munity College Area Education
District was approved by the
voters of the two counties. In
late July of 1967 the College
moved from its temporary
quarters in the Linn County
LE.D. office to the building
at 203 West First Avenue in
Albany. the former location of
Capital Business College.
On September 25, 1967,Linn-

Benton Community College
offered its first classes in
temporary quarters . situated
throughout the district, with
most classes being held in the
First Baptist Church Building
located at Third and Jackson
in Albany. In the fall of 1969
the LECC Park Campus was
put into use, consisting of
several trailer modules located
near Swanson Field. In Feb-
ruary of 1970,the voters of the
two counties passed a 6.1million
dollar bond issue to construct
a campus for LBCC. After
the permanent site was decided
upon, temporary classrooms
and offices were located south
of the permanent site in trailer
modules, After a budgetrequest
was. passed on the second try,
seven new trailer units were
acquired for the fall of 1971,
these to be used for faculty
offices and storage space.

The student enrollment
figures have increased at an
increasing rate, however' the
physical aspects of the College
have not increased at the same
rate of enrollment due to
temporary facilities. In the
school year 1967-1968 total
enrollment figures were recor-
ded at 2,807;in1968-1969enroll-
ment reached 4,877; increasing
even greater in 1969-1970to
5,799; and the present years
total enrollment has reached
6,650. Next year's enrollment
is expected to Increase 30 per
cent.

As the enrollment increased,
so has the faculty. In the 1967-
1968 school year, Linn-Benton
Community College began with
15 contracted instructors and
has increased that number to
the present figure of 40contrac-
ted instructors with 13 more
to be added by the fall of 1971.
The development of the
curriculum has been on an
upward trend also. When the
College began, only night
classes offer~ limited studies
were taught, but the program
chauges have helpedthe College
to grow. Next year, two new
programs to be added to the
curriculum are a two-year
transfer course in law enforce-
ment and an occupational
education program in body and
fender repair.

Pictured above is Dr. Needham, LECC President, and Harvey
Scott, ASB President, working together to make LBCCthe school
it is.

'r

Several students enjoy the temporary facilities provided by the
trailers and the temporary sunshine provided by the weather.

Many programs are being
considered for future years.
According to Mr. Bill Jordon,
Director ofOccupationalEduca-
tion, programs being con-
sidered for the 1972-1973school
year are, child care, food
service, metallurgy, machine
technology, physical therapy,
and cosmetology. Other cour-
ses are being considered for
the future too; but many things,
including community and stu-
dent needs, must be considered
before a program is estab-
lished. Other future programs
under consideration are: real
estate, insurance, veterinary
technology, forestry tech-
nol~, electronics, construc-
tion technolcgy and engineer
aides. .
For a program of study to

be constdered at LECC, a n.eed
must be expressed by the
employers in the area and a
student need established. An
advisory committee is then
formed to develop curriculum
and for future study of the
program.
Student government and stu-

dent activities have also grown
with the College. During the
first year J student government
and activities were almost non-
existant. By the second year,
however, activities had a
begiIming and student govern-
ment was beginning to take
shape.
In 1969, Linn-Benton Com-

munity College hired adirector
of student activities to work on
coordinating activities and to
aid in student government. The
College also acquired the use
of the Swanson Building as a
student center and activities
soon began to develop. Even
though LBCC is a commuter
college, participation in student
activities have been good and
are now well established.
According to Mr. BobMiller

Director of Student Activities'
the 1970-1971school year "wa~
a great step forward" in student
activities. Mr. Miller s:::.id

that one of the major reasons
for this was the centralization
fA the campus. He also stated
that activities at LBCC '4are
as good as any established com-
munity college in Oregon" and
he is hopeful that next year
will be the best year yet for
student activities.
Reply~ on the ",estion of

student government, Mr. Miller
stated that student government
is "definitely more involved"
than in the past. Students on
the whole are becoming more
involved in school activities.
It wasn't until the 1968-1969
school year that the first club
was formed at LBCC, to date
there are 12 clubs at LBCC.
Students aren't on campus all
the time, thus they are not
around to participate in all the
events. Whenthey are around,
they participate, they U absorb
through osmosis" according to
Mr. Miller.
As stated in the LBCC

catalogue, the philosophy of the
College is that, "LilUl-Benton
Community College is dedicated
to providing educational oppor-
tunities at a minimum cost to
the student because of the con-
viction that the fullest possible
development of each individ-
ual's abilities is essential to
the welfare of the community,
the state, and the nation."
That philosophy is reflected

in the words of Dr. Robert
Adams, Dean of Instruction,
when he stated that "the factors
that have contributed to the
growth of Linn-Benton Com-
munity College are thefulrllltng
of the needs of the people and
the community. If an organi-
zation meets its needs then it
will grow, LBCC Is dolng this,"
Dr. Adams went on to comment
on the reasons for LBCC's
fast growth by stating that there
is "a strong community interest
and support" and that "the
vitality, interest and enthus-
iasm of the students for the
school and for life in general,
have all combined to help LBCC
become the school it is!'

With LBCe's future campus site in the background, an English class reclines to study in the warm sun.

MONDAYMORNING----
By JEAN GRACEFULLY

Vag uely Hum0r0usA t roc itie sSp rin9 "G rae e f u" y "

It's the last days, nearing
finals and time for the studying
parties, where the party not
only preceeds the study~ but
often consumes it. It's also
time for those year end
research papers and special
projects that students try to
crowd into the wee hours of
their fading grades.

But who cares about grades
at a time like this, with the
warm sun gracing us with her
healthful rays. Who am I
kidding, there's not enough sun
these days to disturb a pro-
truding spider web. (and we
all know how spider webs are
affected by the sun).

Does it sound like I'm
wandering? To tell the truth,
I am. Since this is my last
column and I've planned it only
to be a potpourri of terribly
witty and sarcastic remarks
(this is my week to imitate
Margaret Phelan), I will
confess to you that it is now
2:30 a.m., two days before
publication, and I've not yet
finished this column.

That's the way it's always
been, 1;00 a.m, or 2:00 a.m,
in the morning, when all decent
people are in bed (thatprobably
includes all the I,BCC adminis-
trators), yours truly is des-
perately rambliug on to fill

column inches. Besides the
very lateness of the hour tends
to make one ramble in a sleepy
manner.

To illustrate the afore-
mentioned statements, I need
only ask my readers to recall
some of my past gems. You
will soon find yourself ask~
from what depraved mind did
these rambllug, yet somehow
vaguely humorous atrocities
spriug (if somewhat loosely)."

Actually, one only needs to
glance over this particular
perpetration of evil with a wary
eye to notice and classify my
meotal state.

In a quick review we notice
that I started out with a typical
. (I might even say sane) subject
for this time of year, finals,
then I spiced it up with parties
and a joke about the weather.
Grabbing at straws, I decide to
be honest and confess my past
sins as I continue to commit
said sins. I even throw in a
good punch for Margaret and
the LBCC administrators.
Really slnklug now, I make

light of my own sanity and as
I slowly sink for the third
time, I br~ upthis last column
and its haphazard (yet somehow
vaguely humorous structure).
For my trick I will exit
"Gracefully."
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"Let us fowl up your diet," says Judy Tollefson as she serves chicken to mouth watering students.

Hilary Gray shows that Linn-Benton has finger
lickin' good chicken also. Students filled up on
chicken and some were seen goiI'g back for
seconds and thirds.

Mom says if we hurry we can go back somemore of that
barbecued roadrunner, or whatever it was.

Record Attendance Noted

Campus Day
LBCC's

Threatened by overcast skies
and an unusually cool, wet
spring, the LBCCCampus Day
Picnic was moved from its
scheduled grounds at Bryant
Park to the 4-Hbuildinglocated
at the Linn County Fair Grounds
insuring that the event would
happen, rain or shine. But
shine it was for the picnickers
and game contestants. Sun
shining through broken clouds
brought afternoonternperatures
into the mid sixties allowing
scheduled games and fun, nearly
all of which wasbuilt around the
premise of outdoor recreation,
to take place.
Enthusiasm wastheideafrom

the word go at the picnic.
Students, staff and faculty were
all served half a barbecued

chicken, potato salad, and a
cold drink. upon their arrival
at the picnic. The many tables
and chairs were constantly in
use as people drifted in, filled
their plates with the abundant
helping, and sat down to eat,
meet and talk with each other.
Mary Huber, Chairman of the
picnic, said, "Everything came
elf smoothly and there weren't
any real hangups, We had a
mixup in ordering the chicken,
it was ordered in terms of
CJZarters instead of halves. But
the whole thirg was quickly
taken care of. I think only once
did people have to wait for the
chicken to finish cooking."

Some people took their time
eating, others hurried to join

Under partly sunny skies, Linn-Benton Roadrunners gathered at
the 4-H building' for barbecued chicken and fun and games. Frisbees

Sack it to 'em was the name of tilII
dust before they could cross the finish.
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nlc Termed
nest Hour

in the fun outside the 4-H
building where games had
already been started by the
volunteer cooks waiting for
more chickens to barbecue.
Frisbees were everywhere,

sometimes more than a dozen
at a time were sent sailing
through the air by the diversi-
fied agegroup that hadgathered.
Badmitton placed a poor second
when Coaches Dick McClain
and Butch Kimpton set up a
volleyball net and started the
ball rolling - or rather t

bouncing. If there was agener-
ation gap, nobody knew or cared
about it; all were enthusias-
tically enjoined inthecomplete-
ness of the afternoon event.
Contests for ~which prizes

were given were the three-

II

r

legged sack races; tricycle
rally and tricycle face
sponsored by the Ecolcgy-
Outdoor Club and the Literary
Club. Dan Sorensen won the
tricycle race and Tony Foster
the rally. It was not reported
who won the three-legged sack
race, but many received a bang
from the many falls they
encountered.

HI am really pleased with
the way everything turned out.
I never could have done it
without the help of all the neat
people who pitched in and
helped. From my point of view
the picnic was our finest hour,
or should I say our finest four
hours," said Mary Huber after
the plcnic,

,4c '~
.iI."", . 'th.~ __ '6f
As if 'trying to pull his opponent over the net, a volleyball player fights to regain control of the ball.
Volleyball was the main attraction while other activities went on around the area.

flew and friendS flocked and talked as the afternoon progressively
proved enjoyable for one and all. ot a modern dance but an energetic effort to return the ball to

the other side. Posterior pose Is by Jean Hammel•

ee legged sack race. Most contestants bit the

•
WIth a patch of rubber and a screechMof.....tir..·..e's'~th-e~tr~I..Cy..~I~lr:':e ;~s off and goirg. Arm power instead
of leg power was used as demonstrated by Dean Nash, Rose Miller and Ladl Nassar, left to right.
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LIFE IN A BIRDBATH

LJm'EN TO THE WORID

TO A BATHROOM

Listen to the warm of the sun
As it beats against the surface of the land.

Listen to the cool of the night
As it encloses the cpiet surface.

Listen to the blo~ of the wind
As it calmly swirls over the earth.

Listen to the laughirl! of the children
As they happily play in the park.

Listen to the chirping of the birds
As they sirl! sweetly to the sun.

Listen to the llOU/ldirvl of the rain
As it sizzles against the hot, dry dirt.

Listen to the rushing of the cars
As they go by, never caring about the land.

Listen to the blasts of the guns
As they aim, fire, kill, destroy.

Listen to the cries of the people. .
As they see friends and family lying dead.

Listen to the lJIiet of the earth .
As it mourns in silence the death of mankind.

All the little birds jump, splash and sing,
As life goes on in a water-filled ring.
Droplets splash up as waves flow over,
They dry themselves on a lawn of clover.

• Sitting in the shade during the afternoon light,
It's filled with birds from morning till night.
The tree seems a place for added fun,
As all the little birds jump, flutter, and run.

Up jumps a cat as black as night,
Scattering the birds left and right.
Snrprisi~lyhe never caught one,
So off he trnd in the afternoon sun.
First came one, sooe still another,
As each bird again began to flutter.
All the little birds jump, splash and sing,
As life goes on in that water-filled ring.

Wayne A. Doolin

Writirg, writing, on the wall,
I wonder if your author's tall,
Or If he's short, or fat, or bald,
Or if he believes what he writes, at all?

Bob Billings

THE USELESSNESS OF THE SUN Beth Atkins

The illiterate man who says,
"Poetry is of no use,
It hasn't helped me."

Is no better than the blind man who said,
"The sun needn't shine today,
I can't see it anyway. u

Or the warmonger who said,
"Peace is a farce,
It will never really be in this world."

NONSENSEIS EFFIGY

One day as I was walking through the desert
I noticed a man ch~ on stale wood.
I said with a grin,

• rHow happy you must be."
He said,

"Yes, three."
USOUNIJ' The sun doesn't stop shining

Because one man can't see,
Pacifist don't stop trying to make peace.

One day as I was walking through the clouds
I tripped over a spoon
Rustier than a plastic cup
I saw angels eat~ ice cream

uOh, no!"
I exclaimed - it must be a dream.

His voice comes rot in a low vibra~ tone,
It sings of the trouble in the world.
There is a guitar wailing in the background,
Creating the atmosphere that is understood.
Everyone feels;
They move with the sound.
It's hYPnotic.
Passion is in each chord.
And sweat pours from the singer's brow.

Because one man doesn't want it,
And poets don't stop writing
Because one man doesn't under-stand it.

The sun shines for those who can see.
Peace is for those who want it,
Andpoetry is for those who appreciate it.

R. Harris

K. Rinehart

HERE!

some of them fall

I threw a piece of driftwood
far not into the sea.

Iwished it to the loneliest place,
where ever that might be.

It bobbed upon the surface,
and drifted from the land.

Later Iwent to where I threw it,
and found it sunken in the sand.

"DAWN CREPT UP"

II THE APPLE"

By JOHN JOHNSON

The apple is the rnot of all
evil. It started with Eve and
eventually engulfed the world.
If It wasn't for the apple there
would be no wars, no fig leaves
or loin cloths, just nature at
its best. Yet because of a
single woman and an apple,
which probably had worms, the
earth has started its lifetime
tumble journey through space.
I imagine the end will come in
an apple orchard with the
elements which survive this
trek, living off the fruit of
an apple tree.

Some of them fall like snowf1akes
in the winter chill.
Some ri them fall with no sound at all
and just roll down the hill.

It is here upon the breaking dawn
you wonder where
the life has gone.

Some of them fall like acorns
in a forest dense,
strung on a line of steel so fine
that makes a barbed wire fence.

There is probably a mother, grandmother,
a sweetheart someplace;
But all too ",ickly those tears will
dry upon the fence
dry upon the face.

And some of their names are Eddie
and some ci.. their names are Joe ...
I can't say why some of them die;
that's not for me to_.

Some of them fall like raindrops
00 a summer day,
there in the ditch the poor and the rich
with hardly a chance to pray.

Was just a few
short hours ago,
We were ta1ki"l
of the snow.

Now some ri them fall like seagulls
off in a foreign land;
the blood flows from their cuts
the life from their guts
spread over the silver sand.

And some of their names are Peter
and some of their names are Bill •••
I know not why some d. them die;
I guess I never wilL

h.m.s.
Vietnam 1969

Jo Ann Olson dawn crept up behind me
as I stood gazing at the night.
It wrenched me from my feet
and tossed me tumblirl!, rollirl!
up through the glo~ air.
a firey bollet thrilled me to the heart,
disper-sing all taint of clammy stars,
and I fell to the mint-green earth,

laughing
under a pool

of turbulent gold.

Jo Ann Olson
THE LAST MAN TO DIE IN VIET NAM

Corporal John G. Doe loved his mother,
liked apple pie, Hershey bars and peanut butter,

He was a good American, hated Fidei
and wanted to be an engineer for MatteI.

At 15 he had the first design for a toy mortar,
two months later he had 10,000 on order.

At 18 he went in the marines
to get more ideas to fulfill his dreams.

Mommy and Dad proud and conceited
knew John would give those bippies what they needed.

A taste of mace, the feel of a butt
in the teeth will take care ri any nut.

But John went to Viet Nam
to serve his Uncle Sam.

ONLY NOW

Together within the cave-

Exploring the depths of our minds
Questionning every new find

Though our goals are similar

(motives never count)

I doubt we will reach them

Shall I say that Ihave been

an archeologist for many miles?

Better that I also say that

I do not search long.

When he came bome he was a hero
He could have ruled like Nero.

Except John's throne was a rubber body bsg
Yes! cut in half by U.S. V. T. frag
Guess Mattei will have to bire a hippy fag.

G. Clement Chris Broders



Ihave walked into nv empt,y room;
A room once filled with love:
My bed has just lately grown cold;
And a chill is on the floor.
In the darkened corner Ues an empty hag.
On the window sill is perched a tillY blue bird
S~~witn
SiQ;ing with all its heart at the mo~ sun.
A golden stream of. warmth strikes nv heart
A golden stream of. warmth strikes nv breast,
A trickl~ tear glistens like a crystal jewel prism,
Remembering the night before.
And the blue bird wings in the rising sun.

K. Rinehart

SILENT SAND

They stand so lJliet.
Every grain of. sand,

And listen so intently
That they don't move.

They listen to the roaring water,
Telling as it goes,

The trwbles which it has
As it rushes by;

Flowing down to the
Endless sea of. life.

The sands are deep in thought
As they listen unresponsively.

Only receptive when the waters
Move close enough to cause.

The concentration is perfected
By the many years as a listener.

Never being one to talk, never
Having one to talk to.

Sad it is for the silent sand
To never speak of itself.

Beth Atkins

Each time you hear a robin's trill
~' -~ or pick a Spring flower on some hill

Or watch the war break the earth

or watch a daffodil's rebirth

Or view the cloud's pattern of grace,

or feel the cold of. a buddie's face

It's God who' s say~ .. Lo, I bring

new life to all ••• I am the Spr~."

For all of. nature, bird and sod,

is but a hymn of. praise to God.

And all its beauty, joy and grace

is the reflection of. God's face.
h.m,s,
Republic of Sooth Vietnam

lam here,
But Imust become more -
More than a merry-go-round just do~ its thing,
Or an impetnws kite tugging at its string.
Iwant to be a giver - nnt a-taker,
To be like the flower which gives freely to
The bee of. Its sweetness.

Imust throw off pretence, for they are an
Unwanted uniform that keep the soul fenced In.
For what good is a dream unborn,
If It is not sought after - It dies.
So when I arrive at the end of the road,
Iwill not have trod it in vain, but
Come to nv ultimate destination.

Barbara Snyder

THE BUTCHER'S

meathooks
raw and bloody

rare
stench of rotting America
drippitW red, flies suck
what is left to sell

trysts and rot
mold and poky smell
dripp~ fat,
cuts of. bleeding str~

dot the stoee,

real odors grip
the nostrils there.

lick the chops
slap the rump
squeez. the ribs

they're spare.

what of It
noone'sl~

and you can't get rot
withrot ~ something,

Nancy Bryan

"CHILLY MORNINGSUN"

Just called
But no answer.
Everyone was gone
Somewhere in the night
Unaware of the sound of. the bird
(1)

Calling.
It seems to be
That way quite olten with me.
I am the bird with a song
Either heard and misunderstood
Or heard and passed by.
My songs belong in the moments
People only pass through -
Someday someone will hear me
And will answer the ",estions Ipose
Neither consideri~ me silly
Or part of an illusion •••
No more part of. a game -

Just someone who sings songs
And needs to be loved

Lynne

ME ANDMY PROBLEM

i have a blue problem
it's deep down inside

i can't gel it out,
but I won't let it hide.

it resembles an animaI
ferocious and tame,

but one day i'll capture it
hopefully - not lame.

It growls and It bites
and sings a grey tune.

something (Jllte catchy
but always too soon.

deep down inside and
",ite rot of. reach

it's witty and clever
similar to a leech.

and one day i'll catch it
and train it to be

not lJlite a problem
but just part of. me.

Nancy Bryan

LIKE ME

Have you ever stood lonely, on top of. a dune,
staring silently rot to the sea;
And wished you could be In some far distant land?
If not, then yw aren't like me.

Have you ever just climbed to the top of. a hill,
To see just what yw could see;
And found there was beauty all aboot and around?
If not, then you aren't like me.

Have yw ever watched geese flying sooth in the fall,
Unconsciously f~ a vee;
And wished you cwld be them when snow comes around?
If not, then yw aren't like me.

Have you ever felt springtime, all warm in the air,
Smelled flowers, and buds of. a tree;
And felt just like s~ing from pure happiness?
If not, then you aren't like me.

And last, but not least, have you ever found love,
Received It, and given it free;
And fwnd rot that It is the best thing on earth?
If not, then I thank GOD, Pm me.

BobBill~s
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"RAIN IN THE crrr«

The rain comes down like crystal jewels,
And shatter as they hit the pavement.
The steady stream d. cars creates
A constant drone in the ears of. the city.
The drone is interrupted for a second
By the insolent whistle in the harbor near by.
And the hours creep by unchanged,.
As the people stand In their doorways
Restraining the children that yearn
To play in the rain.
There is a river of water
Running off the visor of. a cop directing traffic.
He is silently curs~ the people
And the weather.
He is angry,
The cars ignore one another.
The water is persfstirg,
A child cries for its mother.
Everyone's mumbl~:
It's because of the rain.

K. Rinehart

Iknow of one
Whohears my songs.
He answers with chocolate kisses
And peppermint smiles
Each time new -
Tasting of the colors he sings
And laughing inside while we taste together
Of silence.
Our songs are mind melodies
Played to one
And heard by none other.

In these songs we become
As one

Lynne

Love - what is love?
Love is a mutual enlightenment.
Enlightenment is a natural high
High is a feelirg - mellow and warm
Warm Is cuddled in the blanket of living
living - grateful
Grateful to be alive;
Alive is Iife,
Life is love,
Love is life.

R. Harris

;1E1:
__ i_J

YOU EVEN DARE

By DON McNAffi

Standing at the bottom of a
ciiff looking up at the trees
looking down.
Nature is always looking down

at futile man. Man, the learned
one, can never match the

jf.~ wonders of ignorant nature.
Nature with no knowledge, only
the will to survive, can and
does create wonder and
beautiful things that man can
only strive at.
Even with his greatest accom-

plishments man can never look
down on nature. Little man,
why try?

MEMORY OF FIRST.GRADE ART CLASS
(On Viewing Sunrise, in Ashland, July '70)

I remember 2 0' clock at five

Metal -against paper for the first time
groaning against the forceful strokes
as one becomes

two
and of that

more.

Jagged edges cut by God
at the momeot of.

dawn.

Chris Broders
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Herbie's
By JAMIE KILBURN

This .is a faIrY tale. Any
similari~ to real or dead people
is merely coincidental;
Once ,upon a campus a strange

occurrence took place. Al-
though the occurrence itself
was strange the campus it took
place on 'was a bit strange also.
Having been foonded by an old
Mexican named Barnswallow it
was originally meant to be a
correctional collEge for way.

·ward collEge students, Thus
the name EI Barnswallows
Correctional College came

. about. More affectionately
!mown as EI B.C.C.
· Now it' seems that over the
years a certaiD Biolqoo profes-
sor named Dr.· Soss had been
working on a formula to change .
living organisms' from one form
to another.
This was all fine and dandY

but the oulY form the Professor
had been able to change the
·organisms into was a glazed
doughnut.

He thus far had successfully
changed four paramecium, six
liverworts, three cats and one
rowdy student (supposedly by
accident) into glazed doughnuts.
To say the least this was

not beneficial to the welfare
of those being changed into'
doughnnts· and Dr. Soss was
not particularly pleased with
the results either.
Into the roundflletheformula

went. This was meant to be
the end of the whole affair.
Doughnut hole affair that is.'

Not as far as Herbie Diddle
was concerned. Herbie was
your average, all-American
· perverted Biolqoo student.

Formula
Somehow Herbie got his

grubby little hands on the
formula and immediately das-
tardly visions of evil danced
in his twisted mind.
. Herbie figured that If he
played his cards right he could
change the entire campus of
EI B.C.C. into a glgantlcglazed
doughnut. He could make mil.
lions charging people to see
the world'S largest doughnut.

Before long Herbie was boast-
ing to what friends he had of,
his crumby plan. Tomorrow
he would execute his foul, rank
and detrimental deed •
The next day Herbie Diddle

arrived at school early. He
went to' the edge of campus and
waited for classes to be
excused. He would throw the
flask of evil potion into a group
of students causing a. chain
reaction which would turn the
whole campus into a doughnut.
Meanwhile Dr. Soss had

somehow heard of the plan and
was sprinting over to Herbie
in an effort to stop him.
UIt's too late,!" Herbie yelled

as he glanced up at Soss,"
classes are out!"
Herbie raised the flask to

heave it into a group of students
but as luck would have it the
lid on the flask popped off and
the liquid ran allover Herbie..

uMy money, my entire life
of luxury was based on .the
success of this plot," Herbie
gulped as a glazed look came
into his eyes.
in a puff of smoke Herbie

was transformed into a five
foot three inch glazed doughnut.
Which brings us to our moral:

Students who act MONEY
CRAZY always turo oot to be
DOUGHNUTS.

The Germ a n Nerve Plus Two
By GARY'CLEMENT

- My name is Carl, I live here
with' a .number of others, an
exact count is unwarranted .
beeause : it's never the same
·one moment to the next. We
transcend tline nicely here. Ail
, is calm except last week, Judy,
the brown-eyed girl with pink
cheeks, .ate a paper flag off
the Boston· Brown bread and
Mr. Young, the ex-bureaucrat,

. arrested her for conspiracy
to commit treason. Aside from
interludt!s of that sort, we live
a very potted existence.
Tomorrow I shall go for a

walk and watch jonquils turn
into frogs with plate size yellow
eyes. At times I wonder if
others are as lucky as I to see
all of the bea~ in the world.
To see beyond the golden plume

to the lice or the fly in the
silvery dew-laden web. I fear,
I fear that many view life as
a cold work-a-day toil with no
joy to fill the empty hours.
I find joy in thinking and seeing
my ideas turn to snakes and
slither away or hear a sunset
full of deep monoxide gold.
Have you ever seen a gold-

finch attack a white tufted lion.
Savage beauty first plunging
the green bodY to the brown
earth then tearing the fiuffy
linfants from the living
mother's womb? In the end
only the despairi~ carcass of
a once living thing shrivels
in the morning sun. Theyellow
bird is gone and all is quiet.
I. cannot hear, I cannot see, I
cannot, I cannot, I cannat, I
cannot ...

Birth- Of A Cup
Gary E. Martin

1st cup: Wow! That was fun, 1st cup: Oh yeah! King of
Pm born, Pm free, see ya guys the mountain, okay fellows?
later. Oh wow! He's takingme Now put as much garbage as you
to his table, he's going to take can in us. Oh yeah, let it all
a drink of me, Pm so glad he hang out. Hee! Hee! Oh what
likes me. Oh! Here comes a way to go fellow, chomp!
some of my frlends. chomp! Now, stack us up,
2nd cup: Hi! lst cup, isn't high, higher. Ohl Beautiful,

this neat, what's happening? man" look at them go.
1st cup: Some thing they 2nd cup: We'rewlnnlng, three

call lunch. Oh wow! Hot dngs hours and we're still going,
from "ptomaine alley"! Oh these guys are beautiful.
I do love the taste. 1st cup: Hey what's this,
2nd cup: Whatarethechances I don't like that guys looks,

of staying here? what's that "Ecolqoo now" sign
1st cup: Beautiful, it's all doing on his notebook. Oh no!

fixed! He's picking up my friends -
2nd cup: Hey! What's he not that. Oh sad! Oh hurt,

doing? the trash got them, you "simi.
1st cup: Oh man you'r set. dirty 'ole man" (learned that

That's cigarette butts going' from paper towel in the rest-
down your throat. Now they rooms, compliment of the
won't throw you into that literary grafflttl board).
machine called trash. Oh wow! Well, here it is, five o'clock,
Isn't this neat. all is well, at least I made it.

Hey! Oh no, get that spOnge
2nd cup: Say! Since there off the table, get your hands

are so many of us,' let's tell off of me, no, not in there,
them to have a race with the l1QooO-OoO-O-()o().
other tables.

Feathers Come
Last week my wife was telling

me about some starlet on one
of the daytime give-away shows
who was wearing something that
had a lot of feathers. The M.C.
went on to ask her if she didn't
feel sorry for all the birds that
had had to die so that she might
have those lovely feathers to
wear.
"Silly, t, was her reply,

"feathers don't come ·from
birds."
"Oh?" IIWhere dothey come

from?"
"Feathers come from pil-

lows!"
Yes, for true, -pillows, it

was not a put on. Yet, the other
day I caught myself in a similar
error.
I was visiting with an ex-

student of mine who is an
extremely talented 'pianist; we
had bumped into each other on
the street, and she just had to .
have me come over and hear
the new Beethoven Sonata that
she had been working on for
the past two weeks. While
Momma was fixirg the coffee,
Kathy unfolded the sonata; a
small volume of about twenty
pages, each page BLACK with
notes that appeared lOrmlQaD1e
even at my distance from the
other side of the room.
For the next fifteen minutes

or so I was treated to Kathy's
customary brilliance and bra-
vado at the keyboard; I

Never More

By MICHAEL LANG

Tall, strong trees reach high
from deep in the ground. Their
arms spread out and over
smaller bushes, seemirg to
push them down or at best
contain them. Survival in this
unknown place, is a struggle.
Majestic trees have battled for
their life many years. They
are on top of the forest; at the
front of the race. They fought
hard battling nature's bugs and
diseases. They have moved
toos of earth searching for
water and have rooted them-
selves so deep that winds
merely tickle them. The trees
are firm, strong and well
established. Even the biggest
have only begun their life.

In the valley over the hill,
men are working. They have
the best and most powerful
equipment. At a constant pace,
the men and their weapons are
marching through the forest.
Nothing stands behind them;
all life has stopped.

From Pillows

to study, and to record."
Mr. StaIger was thoughtful.

His mind was working quietly
now as he went over the possi-
bilities of the blindman's offer.
Finally he SpOke.
"Your offer-is very tempt~

but what would you expect in
return, Mr. Thomas?"
"My price is not high. I ask'

only that you help me find the
reality I will never see. I want
you to create for me the best
word pictures you can of the
warld that you live in. I want
to know what the world looks
like when it's covered with
snow. Spin for me silver tales
of sea and sky, make me see
what I long to see, that's all
Iask."
uYon want to trade my world

of reali~ for your world of

blank spaces, Beethoven's hand.
in an instant I was beyond that
hand, elbow, clavicle, and into
the very brain of Beethoven
himself. What a cavern! I
was lost in its vastness; the
acoustics were beyond themost
articulate architect's concep-
tion of the ultimate of concert
halls. Great tunirg forks hung
like stalagmites in the Mam-
moth Cave of his mind and
hummed in the winds of his
spirit. I cowered at the fringes,
frightened at the unexpected,
unfamiliar and intricate gran-
deur.
Such is the state of the world

that we live in. We have beome
so adept at the craft of repro-
duction and distribution tharwe
have all been washed, yea
submerged, in a flood of
ALMOST origlna1s. Such is
the benefit of having the world
brought to us via the slight
interpusing of the mechanical
process. In our search for
hi-f1deli~, we have come to
accept the reproduction as being
as good as the original, if not
the source and well-spring of
creation itself.
Yet that brief flickering

kalideoscope trip into Beetho-
ven's head had left me in as
ridiculous a positioo as the
starlet, uSilly, feathers come
from pillows!" Silly J Beetho-
ven comes from long-play
records.

By W. J. BRICK

experienced a number of those
uncontrollable shivers of de-
light that start somewhere just
above the ankles and quickly
pulse their way to the chest
when an exceptionally fine
passage d. Beethoven, orKathy,
got to me. I even idly thought
of an electronic galvanometer
for music critics that could be
strapped to their person and
automatically register shivers,
thus arrivirg at a pure scien-
tific evaluation of an evening's
performance. What a boon to
the concert hall this would be.
Such was my expansion of the
moment.
I again marveled, as I had

so often done, at the exquisite
chain of sequences that flowed
from eye-brain-nerve-fingertipo
page and keyboard that prnduced
such unfaltering performances.
Tnday I even expanded a bit
beyond the fingertips anli let
myself into the fine trip-
hammer mechanism and tensed
wire of the piano that converted
the articulate hands to precise
segments of audible frequency.
And then suddenly, BAM! 1was
thrown back through the hands,
Kathy's scanning eyes, the
printed pages of' the sonata,
beyond the clatter of the printlng
press, the type-setter, proof-
readers, bookbinders et all to
another hand, the hand that held
the original pen to the original
pOrtiolio of blank lines and

The Eyes Of The Beholder
By JEAN HAMMEL
A cane tappirg the floor

hesitantly, searchingly, caused
the writer's face to turn up
from his work.
Resting on a cane as if it

were his only support, stood'
a teetering old gentleman.
Winter seemed to drip from
his long black coat, filling the
paper cluttered room with an
uncomfortable chill. Even
though black glasses hid his
eyes, the rest of his face was
soft and expressive. It was
just as if his face held all
the emotion he had felt, or
would feel, fromhisfirstbreath
to his inevitable last.
"Are you Ben staiger, the

famous novelist?" the old man
asked of the man behind the
desk.

The writer was tall and some-
what younger than the figure
now standing in front of him.
He held himself erect in the
oversized office chair, as he
always did when concentrating
on a particularly puzzling plot.
Nowt sensing an ernest tone in
the questioning voice, his mind
shelved his present work to
bring his attentlon to the old
man.

"Why, yes I am. Whatcan I
do for you?"
"My name is EdwardThomas.

and rve come to offer my
services."

"1 see, and what do you have
to offer me?"
HMy world," the old man

sald. Not waiting for the impact
of the first sentence to settle,
he. went on. "Being a writer,

Mr. StaIger, yoo create for
your readers a world of fantasy.
You subsist entirely on what
exists inside yoor mind. Each
writer is competing with the
others to show the world some-
thing its never seen.
No writer has ever been able

to create a world entirely of
fantasy. without going mad, or
it being distorted by reali~.
I've never seen this world

of reaHty, Mr. Staiger, Pve
been blind since birth and as
a result I have always lived
here," he gently tapped his
graying temple, "inside my
mind, creating a world equal
to buth heaven and hell. I
live in a world completely
untouched by reali~, and yet
Pm sane. I have this world
here for you, to draw from,

fantasy, is that it?"
uYes, yes, exactly. I can

lead you down every dark path
of the human mind if you will
show me a path cut inthe earth.
Do you like the idea, Mr.
staIger?"
"I do, very much, Mr.

Thomas. Why don't we go have
a glass of sherry and discuss
the matter. On the way there
I will describe things we pass
as best I can."
"Thank you, Mr. Staiger,

thank you." the old man said,
just barely trembling with
anticipation.
It was indeed strange, two

blind men walking side by side
on the snow-caked street, one
listening to what the other was
saying about wisps of pirtk
clouds an<! castles in the sky.


